
for superior
genetics and herd

performance

Premium elk semen



WHY BUY FROM US?
Today, under the management of father 
and son team, Tom and Josh May, the 
farm stands as a testament to our 
commitment to superior elk genetics 
and quality stud semen. 

Our deep-rooted knowledge and passion 
for elk farming has been passed down 
through generations. We not only raise 
superior, genetically strong elk, our 
ethical breeding practices are at the 
heart of all our breeding programmes.

Your advantage:

Animals are well taken care of 
with generous lands to roam

Spacious farm shelter and 
trees on every fence line

Superior semen from strong 
generational lines

Our bloodlines breed 
consistently heavier animals 
with superior growth rates, 
stand out body size, heavy, 
clean velvet heads and  
superior trophy antlers

Mayfield Elk has gained 
widespread recognition for its 
outstanding performance in 
competitions

Mayfield Elk 
Farm, where 
tradition, 
expertise and 
innovation 
come together.

Welcome to

Situated in Thomsons Crossing near 
Winton, Southland, Mayfield Elk 
Farm has evolved into a state-of-the-
art Wapiti unit renowned for raising 
magnificent pedigree elk. Managed 
by the May family for more than 
four generations, our farm covers 
100 hectares of rolling, fertile land, 
providing the perfect haven for 
raising elk of unparalleled quality.

As well as raising superior, 
genetically strong deer and elk, 
we also sell hard antlered elk 
bulls to trophy parks (3,000 
to 60,000 acres in size) 
across New Zealand.

Mayfield Elk 
Farm



ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION SERVICES 

SEAMLESS EXPERIENCE
When it comes to artificial insemination, 
we make it an easy and positive 
experience from start to finish.  Our strong 
relationships with AI specialists, guarantee 
a straightforward procedure with success 
rates of 60 to 75 percent.

Additionally, they will take care of any 
transportation requirements, ensuring 
the product is delivered to your doorstep 
healthy, robust and undamaged.

Please ensure you book your vet in 
advance, so that the whole procedure can 
be carried out easily on the day.

OUR BULL SEMEN

BULL  TOTAL STRAWS

4-Play  40

Kiwi Renegade  16

Mojo  14

Mayfield Magic  34

The Duke  40

Savanah  38

Eureka  14

Yellowstone  69

Stevie Wonder  20

Condomn  20

Playboy  28

YU-Wonder  11

CANTERBURY

Greg McKay
	+64 3 312 2191
	info@xcell.co.nz
	xcell.co.nz

Lorraine Johnson
	+64 27 557 6056
	cme2ai@xtra.co.nz

SOUTHLAND / OTAGO

Simone Bouwmeester
	+64 27 242 3498
	rosebraetuturau@gmail.com

NATIONWIDE

Lynne Rhodes
	+64 27 495 2461
	lynne@deerai.co.nz 
	deerai.co.nz



CONTACT US 
Elevate your elk breeding success 

with Mayfield Elk Farm. Contact us 
today to secure superior bull semen 
and enhance your herd’s genetics.

Mayfield Elk Farm
233 Oshannessys Road, RD1,

Winton, New Zealand.
+64 3 236 7035

Tom May: +64 27 433 3171
Josh May: +64 27 433 3143

mayfieldelk.com


